Local wall thinning in pipelines affects the structural integrity of industries like nuclear power plants (NPPs). In the present study, a pulsed eddy current (PEC) differential probe with two excitation coils and two Hall-sensors was fabricated to measure the wall thinning in insulated pipelines. A stainless steel test sample was prepared with a thickness that varied from 1 mm to 5 mm and was laminated by plastic insulation to simulate the pipelines in NPPs. The excitation coils in the probe were driven by a rectangular current pulse, the difference of signals from two Hall-sensors was measured as the resultant PEC signal. The peak value of the detected signal is used to describe the wall thinning. The peak value increased as the thickness of the test sample increased. The results were measured at different insulation thicknesses on the sample. Results show that the differential PEC probe has the potential to detect wall thinning in an insulated NPP pipelines.
Introduction
The Nondestructive testing (NDT) and evaluation of power plants and industrial systems are highly desirable due to safety and economic reasons [1, 2] . Local wall thinning is an important point of concern because wall thinning can result in many leaks and causes damage to plant piping; it can also affect plant reliability and safety [3] . The pipelines are usually covered by thermal insulation for low thermal loss, so NDT methods that are capable of detecting wall thinning and defects without removing the insulation are necessary [4] . Pulsed eddy current (PEC) testing is an emerging technological NDT approach [5] which has the potential to detect the corrosion, as well as surface and sub-surface flaws [6] . There are several nondestructive and non-contact techniques, including the conventional eddy current (EC) technique [7] that uses a single frequency excitation; however, this technique has some limitations, including a limited depth of penetration or skin depth. The skin depth equation is given by δ = where μ is the permeability, σ is the conductivity, and f is the frequency of excitation, whereas pulse excitation (rectangular) was employed in PEC. The Fourier transform of a pulse train contains a series of frequency components [8] , according to the skin effect different frequency components have different diffusion depths [9] , hence the PEC technique has the potential to detect the defects at larger depths in a material.
For pipelines which are covered with insulation, it is necessary to detect the wall thinning under thicker insulations. To meet this requirement, the exciting magnetic field has to penetrate deeper. According to the analytical calculations of eddy currents [10] using the model of Dodd and Deeds [11] , the coils with larger diameters which cover larger areas provide larger penetration depths [12] . To increase the field penetration, a dual core differential Hall-PEC probe was proposed in this study. Usually, the PEC probe consists of a driving coil and a detecting sensor. According to the Faraday's law of induction, a driving coil induces eddy currents in the test specimen. The induced eddy current fields were detected by the detecting sensor, but the detecting sensor detects not only the eddy current's field, but also the field due to the excitation coil. The exciting field is larger than the induced eddy current fields and hence the small changes due to perturbed eddy current fields due to flaws may easily be dominated by the excitation coil fields; to avoid this problem, there are two kinds of techniques that are used: one is reference signal subtraction [13, 14] and the other one is differential probes [15] [16] [17] . The differential probe method has the advantage of avoiding the storage of a reference signal before starting the measurements or testing.
PEC System and Differential Probe
The PEC system has a pulse generator which is connected to a pulse amplifier, a differential probe with two excitation coils and two Hall-sensors (HW-300), an amplifier to amplify the signal from the probe, a digital oscilloscope, an A/D converter, and a computer with a data acquisition program. The probe was interfaced to the computer through a PCI (peripheral component interface) card for the data acquisition. The sensor probe consisted of two excitation copper coils with 150 turns wound on cylindrical ferrite cores with dimensions of 24 mm inner and 28 mm outer diameter. The two coils, which are wound on ferrite cores, are connected electrically in series and physically placed side by side with a small gap between them. Two Hallsensors (H1 and H2) are placed between the two excitation coils at top and bottom sides to detect the PEC response as shown in Fig. 1 . The probe geometry and field distribution was simulated by using ANSOFT Maxwell [18] simulation software. Fig. 2 shows the simulated magnetic field distribution of the differential probe (simulated with sinusoidal excitation). The magnetic fields detected by the two sensors were subtracted using the difference amplifier (AD620) and the resultant signal was used as the probe signal. The calibration sample was a stainless steel (SS304) sample with a thickness ranging from 1 mm to 5 mm [19] . A plastic plate was laminated on the flat side of the sample to simulate the insulation of the pipelines as shown in the Fig. 1 . A real time Lab-VIEW based data acquisition program was developed for scanning the probe on the insulated sample and the scanning results were continuously displayed on the computer monitor.
Experimental Results and Discussion
The excitation coil was driven by a rectangular pulse with 2 ms width and 1A current. When we bring the probe into proximity of the conducting test sample, due to the pulse excitation, the responses from Hall-sensor1 (H1) and Hall-sensor2 (H2) can be explained as follows: the initial steeper part of the exciting pulse induces eddy currents in the test sample (higher rate of change of voltage induces eddy currents). The field of induced eddy currents counteracts the exciting coil's magnetic field, after that when the exciting pulse reaches the flat response (there is no rate of change in the exciting voltage), then the induced eddy currents exponentially decay to zero due to the electrical resistance of the specimen under test [20] . Hence, when the probe is placed on the conducting plate; the detected field rises slowly and exponentially to its steady state value [21] . Fig. 3 shows the response of individual Hall-sensors as well as the difference signal (V diff = H1-H2) from the probe when it was placed on the 1 mm thickness of test sample. If there is an increase in the thickness of the test sample under the probe, the large cross sectional conduction area leads to higher induced eddy currents [22] , hence the H2 (which is nearer to the sample surface) response rises slower than that of H1 to reach its maximum value [17] . As we are measuring the difference of the two sensors' responses, the difference signal V diff has an amplitude increase, so the differential pulse peak value increases as the specimen thickness increases.
The shape of the detected differential pulse is of interest for the interpretation of results. Because the effect of the excitation field is nullified by the differential arrangement of the two Hall-sensors, only the induced eddy current fields are detected by the probe. Based on Fig. 3 , we can understand V diff as a differential pulse response that is proportional to the induced eddy currents thus appeared initially in the transition region of the excitation pulse (according to Faraday's law, eddy currents induced during the transitions), so as the excitation pulse approaches its steady state value the induced eddy currents decay to zero, hence V diff approaches zero. Fig. 4 shows the results Fig. 3 . Response from the individual Hall-sensors, H1 and H2, and differential signal (V diff ) from the probe when it was mounted on the sample. which were measured at different insulation thicknesses on the tested sample; also, it was observed that the differential pulse amplitude increased with the thickness of the test sample. The detected pulse amplitude versus sample thickness for various insulation thicknesses that were obtained from Fig. 4 is shown in Fig. 5 .
Scanning of Test Sample
A Lab VIEW based data acquisition program was developed to continuously monitor the variation in the thickness of the sample and was observed on the computer screen in a specified thickness monitoring window. Fig. 6 shows the front panel controls of the program. The time domain feature, which is the peak value of the detected pulse, is used for the scanning test to monitor the variation in the thickness of the tested sample. The PEC probe was scanned on the flat side of the tested sample which includes the plastic insulation. The intensity chart on the front panel shows the change in the thickness of the sample in terms of color variation according to the detected differential pulse amplitude.
Conclusion
A dual core differential probe which was used in a PEC system was fabricated for the detection of wall thinning in an insulated stainless steel pipe. The wall thinning of the calibration sample under different insulation thicknesses of up to 25 mm was investigated. The time domain feature, that is the pulse amplitude of the detected pulse, is used to understand the thickness variation; there is an increase of the detected pulse amplitude as the wall thickness of test sample increases because of the density of eddy currents which are induced in the tested sample. The scanning results were successfully displayed with an intensity chart on the computer monitor. The results show that the dual core differential PEC probe has the potential to detect wall thinning in insulated pipelines.
